
FGOTHAM CHINESE

ARE 'VELLY HAPPEE'

, Not a Queue Is Seen; Ameri-J- '

can Shoes Adorn Dr.

j; Sun's Republicans.

i.

t:
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PATRIOTHIC ANTHEM SUNG

Old Joss Hoaw In Molt Street. w

York. RrchrlMrned Public
Hall, Ring WlUi Voice or

Celestial Children.

XFTW TORK. Jan. 1. A celebration
of the establishment of the Chinese
Republic, coincident with the Inaugu-

ration of Ita first President, was held
In Chinatown today. Hundreds of Chi-

nese rushed to their barbers earlr In
the day and had their queues cut away,
ererins;. as they said, the last symbol

of Mancho rule. At noon, when S000
Chinese gathered tor the celebration,
not a queue was seen.

Many of the Chinamen also shook off
their sandals, and In heary American
shoes, climbed the stairs of the old Joss
house In Slott street, which was

'The Chinese Public Hall,
and gravelv bowed before a larce por-

trait of the new President. Dr. Sun
Tat Sen.

Fls Brlasa raeera.
The holstlnr of an enormous flaa-- of

the new republic on top of the old Jose
house was the signal for cheerlna-whic-h

would hare done credit to any
American football crowd.

"Chun Hua, Chuns; Hua. Hoola.
Hoola. Vlvela. Vlvela. Chun. Chun.
Chun." fairly shook the old walla of
the Chinatown district.

Chinese srtrls and boys, dressed In
American fashion, sans; a new Chinese
national sons; entitled "The Country of
the Chinese Republic." to the air of
"America."

The sentiment of the sons;
something as follows:

"Dr. Sun Tat Sen has town the seed
and rrown the republic All of the
Chinese should be patriots of one heart,
one love, and one life for their country
and liberty and freedom. Manchu rule
Is none and the Chinese shall remain
forever free."

More than S00 of the new Chinese
flaas were displayed In the district, to-
gether with portraits of the new Presi-
dent. There was a parade throuKh the
dlntrlct and speechmaklns; at the publlo
hall. The shops contributed almost
their entire supply of firecrackers,
hundreds of thousands of them betns
thrown from roofs and balconies.

RF.PVBLICAX MAKES ERROR

Moh Depend Vpon Whether Fight
ing at Hankow Was Authorized.
PKKI.V. Jan. 1. Dispatches from

Hankow say the flKhtln there between
the revolutionists and the Imperialists,
which was begun Sunday evening, was
renewed this morning by the liepub-- I
leans. :0 miles up the river, who bad

not yet received notice of the promul-
gation of an armistice.

The Republican commander ordered
the fighting to cease, but a desultory
gun fire was heard throughout the day.

Much depends upon whether the
fighting near Hankow was authorized
by the Republicans and whether It will
be folowed out by the Republlcana or
Imperialists. The Associated Press Is
Informed that the news of the attack
mas welcomed by Yuan Shi Kal. who
will now await the issue. If tho Im-
perialists are victorious it will give the
throne a brief lease of life, while a re-

verse to the Imperialists. It Is said,
would precipitate the abdication of tho
Kinperor.

The Dally News, the organ of the for-ric- n

office, proposes In an article
printed today that the Republicans and
ImprrialiKta save the country from
anarchy by forming a united govern-
ment, which shall control affairs until
an assembly can be elected and deter-
mined whether the country shall be
nix'le Into a republic or a monarchy

This Indicates even Tuan Sbl Kai's
flread of partitioning of the mplre.
There Is little doubt that he prefers
the abdication of the Kmperor to this.
Tang Shao Yl. Tuan Shi Kal"s repre-

sentative at Shanghai, has tendered his
resignation as a peace delegate, but
Yuan has refused to accept it.

It is said the reaaon the Imperial
Princes have refrained from donating
Urge sums of money to aid the gov-

ernment Is that they felt the govern-
ment s cause Is a hopeless one and also
because some of them seriously alstrujt
Yuan Shl Kal.

--NOBLEMEN'S COIX DEMANDED

Commandeering of Prices' Wealth
I Sought by Imperial Generals.
TAKIS. Jan. 1. A special dispatch

lo the Paris edition of the New York
lieralJ from lis Pektn correspondent
avs that Yuan Shl Kal. the Premier,

will present to the throne tomorrow a
signed demand of all the commanders
of the northern army that the wealth
of the Princes and nobles be com-

mandeered to continue the war.
The memorial characterizes the dic-

tatorial attitude of the revolutionists
as unbearable, expresses loyalty to the
monarchy and a desire to fight the Is-

sue to a finish. It Insists that unless
the Princes contribute they shall he
treated as traitors. It Is said that if
the memorial is rejected by the throne.
Yuan Shl Kai will Insist that his resig-
nation be accepted.

Ir. Sun Goes to Nanking.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 1. The depart-

ure of lr. Sun Vat Sen. President-
elect of the new republic of Chins,
from Shanghai for Nanking, where his
inauguration Is to take place, la an-
nounced In dispatches received at the

tate Department today.

! TIMBER GAMBLING IS HIT

sorest Service Would Pnt End to
', Speculation.

V ASHINOTON. Jan. I. Kfforts by
the Forest Service to prevent specula-
tion In Government timber and to pre
trct the public against monopoly prices
are shown In a new plan which has
been adopted for making timber sales
la National forest a This plan provides
for periodic revision of stumpags
prices.

In view of the general upward ten-
dency of stumpsge prices, forestry offi-
cial, say that contracts
base.! on present prices would be a
fctrona Incentive to speculstlon.
- The first bids advertised under the
new plan are for .3.000 00 board feet
In the Tahoe National Forest of Cali-
fornia, with a ten-ye- ar period In which
It all must be cut. This deal will in

volve the construction of 20 miles of
railroad.

During the past fiscal year more
than i30.000.000 board feet of National
forest timber were sold, and this year.
It Is estimated, will show a consider-
ably higher total.

The National Forests contain a vast
supply of merchantable Umber, esti-
mated at the equivalent of over 60S
billion feet, board measure, a great
part of which is rips for the ax or
already over-matur- e. In many cases,
however, the purchaser has to make a
heavy Initial Investment in transporta-
tion facilities. To have this pay. he
must be able to figure on a large
operation, requiring a number of years,
to carry through.

The Tahoe sale calls for the con-

struction of 20 miles of railroad, which
will be a common carrier and there-
fore decidedly beneficial to the com-
munityanother reason for making
the sale which Is taken Into account.
A minimum price of II 60 a thousand
feet for yellow ptne. the amount of
which is estimated at 2.000.000 feet,
snd also for sugar ptne. and of Jl a
thousand feet for all other species. Is
sieclfled In the advertisement.

"ORIS" TO GET BUSY

CAMPAIGN WILL BE WAGED IX
WASHINGTON AT ONCE.

Agitation to Continue Cntil Next
"OTember In Nearly 100 Cities

in State la Announced.

SPOKANE. Wash.. Jan. Special.)
Almost Immediately after January" 1

festivities have subsided and while
New Tear's "never again" oaths are
still fresh and unbroken, the Anti-Salo-

League will start a state cam-
paign that will end nxt November.

This year Is different from all previ-
ous ones in that all local option elec-
tions will be held simultaneously on
the regular election day In November.
A locality that votes "wet" this year
must remain so until November, 1914,
and the same applies to territory that
may be added to the dry column this
year.

Lewis R. Horton, Eastern Washing-
ton, superintendent of the League, esti-
mates that next November from 90 to
100 towns and cities will vote "wet"
or "dry." Spokane may be one of these.

"We will try to turn the 'wet' towns
dry1 wherever we have a fltrhtlng
chance." said Horton today. "The sa-

loon and brewery Interests will try to
turn the 'dry towns "wet wherever
they have a fighting chance.

"Both sides know that the fight wll
be a hard one. We cannot expect to
carry on fights In 90 or 100 places at
once and win them by two weeks ac-

tivity before the elections, so we are
going to start a campaign at once.

"Whether we will try to put Spo-

kane In the "dry column will depend
entirely on the attitude of the church
people. If they want to start a cam-naii- rn

to make this city 'dry and will
stay behind us, we will make the fight.

"If the churches are not anxious to
change the status here we will not at-
tempt to force the Issue."

HATES HANG ON DECISION

Controversy Over Government Con

trol to Be Settled.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 1. To straighten
out some of the kinks In the Jurisdiction
of the new Commerce i ourt ana oi tne
Interstate Commerce Commission will
be one of the first tasks to confront the
Supreme Court when It convenes Jan-
uary a. This decision may foreshadow
the ruling of the court In the famous
Intermountaln rate cases In which the
Commerce Court and the Interstate
Commerce Commission are at odds. Tnat
rase does not come before tne court un
til February 19.

One of the ticklish problems for tne
Sunreme Court to decide Is whether the
Commerce Court has power to review
decisions from the Commission In which
the complaining shipper ts denied re-

lief. .It has been argued that the court
la open only to a defeated railroad,
though the court has ruled otherwise.

Another cause of contention to De
reviewed bv the Supreme Court Is the
assertion by the Commerce Court of
power to hold up the Commission s or-

ders, while It reviews their merits. This
particular point will be argued when
the Supreme Court reviews the action
of the Commerce Court In enjoining
temporarily the enforcement of the
Commission's order baaed on discrim
ination by railroads In favor of Ar- -
burkle Broa, sugar refiners. The
Commission found the railroads were
discriminating against shippers In al
lowing Arburkle Bros, compensation
for lightering its sugar across isew
York harbor, but not allowing a like
compensation to the Federal Sugar
Company.

INVENTOR'S WIFE HELD

Chicago rollcc Fix Alleged Slayer's.

Bond at $23,000.

CHICAGO. Jan. 1. The police an-

nounced late today that they would
demand a bond of 1:3.000 for the re-
lease, pending further Investigation,
of Mrs. Rene Morro charged with
the murder of her husband. Charles
B. Morrow. Morrow, a former wealthy
Inventor, waa found shot to death on
a rear porch of her home here De-

cember 2s.
Mrs. Morrow was permitted to leave

her cell at the Hyde Park Police Sta-
tion to go to her home for New Tear's
dinner. She was guarded by a detec-
tive, as she was Sunday when she at-

tended the funeral of her husband.

North Bank Track Blocked.
STEVKNSON. Wash.. Jan. 1. tSpe-cla- l.

The breaking of an axle on one
of the boxcars of a westbound freight
train today on the North Bank Railway
three and a half miles west of this
place, stopped traffic for about four
hours. The engineer had "shut off
as they were rounding the curves near
the rapids and did not see the break
that was In the back end of the train
and dragged the broken car tearing
up the track for nearly J0O feet. The
train barely escaped plunging down an
embankment Into the Columbia rapids.

American Presented to Kaiser.
FKRLIN. Jan. 1. At a New Tear's

court held here today. John O. A.
Leiahman. the American Ambassador,
in addition to the members of Ms
own family, presented to the Emperor
and Empress Mr. and Mra Price Col-

lier and Miss Collier. Mrs. John Nicho-
las Brown. Mrs. S. Barton French and
Miss Gladys Waterbury. of New Tork:
the Misses Devereaux. of Cleveland,
and Mrs. Henry Wood, of Baltimore.

Employes Aid School Teacher.
NEWPORT. Or, Jan. L Special.)

Miss Loretta Smith, a Newport school-
teacher who resides at Monmouth, lost
her purse, containing her railroad
ticket and all the cash she possessed,
while in Corvallls. en route to New-
port, on Saturday. The conductor and
the purser on the ferryboat Newport
paid bar fare.

Coal ft up. Edlefaea Fuel Co.
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j and our heartf elUhanks to all

f I j. our friends for the splendid s WwffliA

tLrh business that you have given W--
us.inl911. &
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The Morgan-Atchle- y January Clearance Sale
Overshadows All Others Value-Givin- g

A store's power to undersell is by the amount its fixed expenses, such rent, taxes, etc. We building and
don't have to rent. fixed charges, therefore, are taxes and interest the money invested in our store and ground it occu-

pies. We built on the East and thereby save at least $25,000 every year in taxes and interest. It is easy, therefore, for us to
undersell any and competition. That do undersell is well-know- n fact to those have taken the to investigate. 11 you

Wa Imnw that it vou do vou

cut; fumed early English or
wax Cash or

GUNNERY 15

Uncle Sam's Soldiers Learn

Play War Game.

HIGHER PAY IS REWARD

Long Course of Training Required

to "secure Proficiency on Part
of "Man Behind the Gun."

Testa Are Severe.

phot STEVEX1 Or-- Jan. 1. (Spe
cial.) The soldiers of the garrison at
fort Stevens have started In wun ineir
Winter of Instruction In gunnerr

To pass successfully means
pay.

Startlnp In with cordage, the soldier
i m u.i i. in the makinfr of many
kinds of knots, such as the bowline.
sheep shanks, sauare anoi.
garrick bend. etc. Then he Is In-

structed In the method of mak-
ing short, long and eye splices, the use
of a srarrlson gin, shears and method
of lashing employed.

Careful attention Is given to tackles
and pulleys, including powers gained
and methods best to obtain
quick results. After examination he is
passed to the neat class.

la Thoreagh.
He next is taught the principles

the operation of a hydraulic

BY

Olga Pteeh, who has already per-
formed e and shown herself a gifted
planlste. was again heard at tlie Je

Thursday evening. Her pow-
erful touch, her finished

narticnlArl v In the Dassages
and trills of the D major Concerto of

and the B flat minor Concerto
of Techaikowsky, the delicate, soft tone
and the warmtn or ner periormance eo
carried everything before her. that the

nni.tiM would not come to an end.
Hut also the D minor Concerto of
Brahms played at the beginning of the
evening was given a faultless perform-
ance. Der Kelchsanzeiger. Berlin, March
is. 111.

Olga appears at the Heilig
Theater Sunday aftemon. January Tin,
with the Philip Pels Concert Orchestra,
playing the Grieg A minor piano con-
certo, one of the most beautiful and
popular numbers in the modern reper
toll--

Miss Steeb will use the magnificent
Checkering "concert grand from Ellers
Music House. This Is said by artists to
be the finest-tone- d piano on the Pacific
Coast, and by Miss Steeb to be the
finest piano on which ah has ever
played in her already large number of
concerts In urope and America.

Solid
Oak Rocker

$6.75
of solid

quarter sawed
oak, wax,
fumed or early
English finish;
spring seat, cov-

ered with genuine
leather in brown,
green or black.
Cash or Credit.

Oak Library Table $4.45

Like extra golden
credit.

TAUGHT

calculated

Iaatrvctlaa

CARRIED

Quart'rd

Made

golden

Jack and other power-gainin- g instru-
ments. Then powders, projectiles and
fuses.

Colonel Stevens, who is an acknowl-
edged authority on this subject, deliv-
ered a most Interesting lecture to one
of the classes. Starting in with the
round shot and charcoal powders, be
traced the evolution of powder and
shell to their present scientifically de-
veloped destructive possibilities.

After Instruction In fuses, powders
and shells Is completed, the prospec
tive gunner Is placed In a class where
he learns the use and names of the dif-
ferent parts of the carriage or sup-
porting framework of the mortars and
rifles, what the different parts are for.
how operated, etc. The various parts
of the small rifles, used when acting
as Infantry, are explained In detail.

Bus. Fladlag la Course.
The highly-perfecte- d Instruments by

which the ranges of the approaching
battleships are determined, the meth-
ods by which they are tracked or fol
lowed up, the operation of the destruc
tive submarine mines, methods of car-
rying on communication and similar
subjects are carefully explained.

The artillery system of Instruction
Is undoubtedly one of the most thor-
ough, systems ever evolved. Each sub-
ject Is taught by Instructors highly
trained In their own specialties. After
a course of Instruction a pre-
liminary examination takes place, then
an examination by company officers.
If successful, the next subject Is taken
up. All subjects being completed, a

2, 1912.

art

or
OR

CO. IK."

hasty of the entire
is and a

takes a
board of officers.

Shows
Wash.. Jan. 1.

The of the office of
County Derr during 1911 were

while of 1910 were

No matter how little or how large your need may be. you cap. fill it to
the best In quality and price at tne oiore.

Roman
Covers.

Striped

8 Oriental Kelim rf Cf
Covers
$9 V e r d u r e Tape s try OC
Couch
$18 Loom Weave

18c 36 - Inch, red.
green, brown

Reversible

OFF

now M.t Wllfca W IW11

own our
Our on

a who time

large;
finish.

subjects.
Increased

proper

Mozart

Steeb

complete

will want to be one of those who share in the $25,000, our annual savings taxes
interest because we built on the East

Cotton Layer
Felt Mattress

Covering tick, Im-
perial roll edge, pure cot-

ton felt, put down in
layers guaranteed to
hunch lump.

CASH CREDIT

rURWTURt

Grand Ave. and East Stark

recapitulation in-

struction undertaken final
place before special

County Business Growth.
VANCOUVER, (Spe-

cial.) receipts
Clerk

J5M9.2S. those

Aids Nature

FLOOR COVERINGS DRAPERIES
advantage Aiorgan-Aicme- y

11.75

OO.OU

Covers.....
gQ

Burlap.
-- QUARTER jfMfflTiraH.............................

in
determined

Side

STORM

Side.

Everything"") Reduced

$8.85

ex-

amination

Brass Bed
Special at
Brass Bed, like cut, excepting that has 5 fillers in-

stead 6, shown; ch posts, door knob caps, satin
finish.

Cash or Credit

$4104.40. an Increase, of J1144.80. The
business of the Superior Court of
Clark County has Increased to such an
extent that one Judge, Donald McMas-te- r,

has been assigned to Its work
alone. The office of Auditor
showed an Increase of approximately
$1000 over 1910. The total receipts
were 39565, but this Includes hunting
licenses and other Items not Included
by the last Auditor In his report.

The great success of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-

covery in curing weak stomachs, wasted bodies, weak
lungs, and obstinate and lingering eoughs, is based on
the recognition of the fundamental truth "Golden
Medical Discovery" supplies Nature with body-buildin- g,

tissue-repairin- g, muscle-makin-g materials, in con-

densed and concentrated form. With this Nature
supplies the necessary strength to the stomach to digest
food, build up the body and thereby off lingering
obstinate coughs. The "Discovery" the
digestive and nutritive organs in sound health, purines

enriches the blood, and nourishes the nerves in

Couch 95c
Couch

Couch

throw

short establishes sound vigorous health.

It roar dealer offers momethlni "last as good,
It la probably better FOR HIMlt pays better.
Bat you are tblnklni ot tbe ears not tbe profit, so
tbere's nothing "last as good" tor you. Say so.

Dr. Pierce's Common Medical Adviser, In Plain English; or, Med-icin- e

Simplified, 1008 psges, over illustrations, newly
Edition, cloth-boun- d, sent for 31 one-ce- nt stamps, to coyer cost of wrapping
and mailing enb. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y.

mportant Announcement
Ladies and Gentlemen

Having purchased the interest of Mr. A. L. Cain, we take this
means to inform you that we will open in our new location at 349

Alder Street, in the Medical Building, Thursday, January 4, 1912.

We have leased the new location at a much lower rent. We
will therefore be able to give our patrons much better values in
all grades of footwear.

We have always taken particular pride in fitting footwear for
both ladies and gentlemen who are delighted with classy, dressy
Shoes.

10c

0

Cain-Ric- e Shoe Company
New Location Medical Building 349 Alder Street

80e - 80e TapeetTy Brussels Carpets,
small all-ov- er patterns In two-ton- e

brown and green; stair to Cfl
match Ullt,

1.35 Velvet Carpets, hall and QC
stair to match OiJl.

30 Axmlnster Rugs, 9- - COI "7 IS
ft.xl2-ft- ., many designs OsSiIs I J

25 Axmlnster Ruga, 1- - 1(J C(
ft.xl2-f- -, many deslgrns --JlO.dU

7 Wool Art 10 Qtf
Rugs, P10.iJ
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Brilliantshine
the wonderful, liquid metal polish

No hard rubbing re-

quired; the polish does
the work. A little can
of it goes a long way.

For sale at druggists,
hardware dealers and
grocers.

Look for name and
portrait of E. W. Ben-

nett on each can.

E. W, Bennett S Co.
Manufacturers

San Francisco

Attract
Customers
by having your
metal signs,
metal trimmed
windows and
show cases
bright as gold.
Easily done by
occasionally
using

111

"Just Say

i

HO'RLIC.ETS
It Means

Original snd Benulna

HALTED EV3SLK
The Food-drin- k for All Ages.

More healthful than Tea or Coffee.

Agrees with the weakest digestion.

Delicious, invigorating and nutritious.

Rich rnilk, malted gram, powder form.

A quick lunch prepared to a minute.

Take no substitute. AskforHORLICK'S.

Others ate imitations.

When nothing else will

start dirt You KNOW

SAPOLIO
WILL DO IT

Works Without Waste
CLEANS-SCOURS-POLISH- ES


